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From products to people,
we’re celebrating this year’s best bits

ALSO

Take a look at how our colleagues celebrate Christmas behind the scenes
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You said,
we did…
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A momentous year

You’ve told us what it’s like to work at Co-op through 47,000 Talkback
survey responses – and more than 1,000 of you have been involved in
our listening sessions too! Here’s what we’ve achieved together…

Simpler online payslips
“Payslips are too complicated – we just need the basics.”
The Colleague Voice Forum helped us improve the
design – with more improvements to come in 2019.

Send us
your ideas to make
things simpler –
search ‘Colleague
Ideas Form’ on
our intranet.

Shifts: industry leading,
built by colleagues
“Please make it easier for us to know when we’re working.”

78% of colleagues

have signed up to Shifts to see when they’re working.

Top marks
for Top Shelves
“We often go back and forth to the
warehouse to stock up.”
We’ve saved time by
introducing Top Shelves – now in

1,200 shops.

Better connected
27%

Through Talkback,
of
colleagues said safety was a
worry at work. We’re introducing
headsets to all shops to help
colleagues feel better connected.
Scan the link, right, to find out more:

Taking charge of wellbeing

“The annual performance process is too drawn out.”

Talkback told us we needed to focus on supporting
wellbeing during night shifts.

Give giftcards a go

Thurrock depot colleagues have since trialled
goggles that help evaluate lighting conditions, and
they’ve also looked at their diet and sleep patterns
when working nights.

We heard from colleagues up and down the country that our giftcards weren’t working properly,
annoying customers and causing you hassle. We’ve fixed the problem well in time for Christmas –
whether an everyday gesture or a special treat, they’re a gift customers love at this busy time of year.

I want to start my usual
welcome a bit differently.
If you haven’t already done
so please take a moment to
read the opposite page and
then come back to me…

S

orry about that, but I
think that before you go
on to read our roundup
of what’s been a pretty
amazing year, it’s important
for you to know that we wouldn’t
have achieved it as a team without
listening to you.
Your feedback, help and hard work
are what’s driving us forward. And I
hope you’ll agree that, as a result,
we’ve delivered some fantastic stuff.
Make sure you take time to celebrate
just a few of the great things we’ve
done in 2018 on pages 4-7.
We’ve had a great year so far,
but it’s not over yet. I know I can rely
on you to make the end of the year as
brilliant as the rest and give one more
monumental push to set us up for
even more success in 2019.

“We’ve had a great year so far, but it’s not over yet.”
All that’s left for me to say is a
heartfelt thank you and to wish
you a fantastic time with family
and friends over the festive period,
however you choose to celebrate.
Best wishes,
Jo

Simpler reviews
Colleague feedback has helped shorten it so you get
a confirmed rating during your review. We’re now
making our support materials easier to understand
and access. Watch this space…
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Turn to
page 4...
to celebrate
more of our
heroes

Jo Whitfield
Chief Executive Officer, Retail

You can download a digital
copy of this magazine on
our colleague website
and scan the QR codes,
or follow the links
in this magazine,
to watch videos that
bring some of our
stories to life.

Let’s Talk About Food is
produced by the Co-op Food
Internal Communications
team and scarlettabbott
– 01904 633399
scarlettabbott.co.uk
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CELEBRATING

2018

2018’s been a fantastic year for us. We’ve achieved so
many amazing things together: from our pioneering
work in food redistribution to soaring summer sales,
it’s a memorable time to be part of Co-op. We couldn’t
possibly fit everything into one article, so we’re
celebrating the year by picking our favourite stories from
2018’s Let’s Talk About Food archive. Bring on 2019!

Relaunching Free From
One in four Brits actively
chooses free-from products
– it’s a popular choice even
if you don’t have an allergy.
Our developers spotted this
huge growth opportunity
and relaunched our
Free From range with
new packaging, simple-tounderstand labelling and
more space in stores.

Lisa Sullivan, Brand Manager across
our Ambient and Non Food ranges,
helped develop Well & Good

ALL’S WELL
& GOOD
With a market
value of £559m,
we couldn’t miss a
trick on rebranding and
redeveloping our
Well & Good healthy
eating range
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Co-op on
the cobbles
In ITV’s biggest product placement agreement
to date, we unveiled our store on Coronation
Street’s famous cobbles. After its refurb,
Weatherfield’s Co-op made its screen
debut back in April and, along with our
bags for life, has popped up in scene
after scene ever since.
Did you know that all the
bread in Weatherfield’s
Co-op is made
of sponge? Want to
learn the tricks of the
trade on a Coronation
Street set tour? We’ve
got three pairs of tickets up
for grabs: visit our colleague stories
blog site for full details and to enter.

Leeds’ Josh McNaboe was named Store
Manager of Weatherfield’s Co-op for the
opening ceremony day

Under canvas
Our 6,000 sq ft pop-up festival
shop went on the road this
summer, appearing at four
festivals across the nation,
reaching over 200,000 new
customers and selling thousands
of bags of ice, bottles of water
and sandwiches. Plus, we
pioneered the UK’s first reverse
vending machine, where we
swapped used plastic bottles
for coupons when they were
returned to our festival shop.

NEXT-GEN
FARMERS
We’re investing in
the next generation
of farmers with a
30-month free training
programme aimed
at developing
the industry’s
future leaders

Mission
possible

We switched all our
own-brand plastic water
bottles to 50% recycled
plastic, saving almost 350m
tonnes of plastic a year.
And we give more than
£1m to The One Foundation
annually from the sale of
the same water. Win-win!
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Harder, better,
faster, stronger

Joining hands
We’re taking exciting new strides
into wholesaling, buying Nisa
Retail, a wholesale business that
supplies more than 3,200 stores.
Together with our wholesale
agreement with Costcutter, and our
supply through independent co-op
societies, that means our products
could reach the shelves of about
7,700 stores nationwide.

At 2018’s AGM, Group CEO Steve Murrells said:
“We’ve done more, moved faster and competed better
than we have for many years.” With that, he talked about
our new five-year plan, Stronger Co-op, Stronger
Communities, to our members.

Sizzling
summer

Fantastic weather and the World Cup
made for a fabulous summer of sales
this year. Our smash hit deal – two
pizzas and a four-pack of Budweiser
for a fiver – went down an absolute
treat with customers.

Making a
difference

Healthy food is the hardest for
charities to source. There are all sorts
of legalities that make it challenging
for retailers to donate, but that
didn’t stop our pioneering Food
Share team. Alongside Withington
store colleagues, we’re supporting
more than 500 charities regularly
with nutritious food we just can’t sell.
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OUR 1%
Every time
members shop
at Co-op, 1% of
what they spend
on selected ownbrand products
goes to local
causes. We just
paid out £19m to
our last round of
causes, making
a big difference
to communities
across the country.
That’s worth
celebrating!

Tackling
death taboo
Findings from the UK’s biggest ever
survey into death and bereavement –
commissioned by the Co-op – revealed
that almost 18 million people are
uncomfortable talking about death.
Our team in Funeralcare and Life
Planning is working with charities
to drive social change to tackle
this taboo.

Our stars!
With almost 2,000 nominations, our first ever Thank You
for Being Co-op Awards saw 12 inspirational colleagues
celebrated for their awesome work. Next year’s award
nominations are due in the new year – keep your eyes peeled
for more information on how to get involved.

Outdoor
bred, always

PLASTICS
PLEDGE
We’re banning single-use
own-brand plastic products
and will reduce our overall use
of plastic packaging within the
next five years.
We’ve committed to removing
more than 60 million plastic
carrier bags in a phased
rollout and will replace
them with environmentallyfriendly alternatives

All our fresh pork is now 100%
outdoor bred and RSPCA Assured.
We know many of our customers
choose to shop with us because
they’re passionate about
ethical sourcing. This assurance
gives us a real story to tell them.

Insurance with
a difference

Most travel insurance policies protect
you while you’re on holiday, but our
new Co-op Travel insurance looks after
customers before, during and after
their trip. It’s market-leading and was
developed jointly with our members.
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We met up with Lucy
Frodsham, who developed
one of the delicious sweet
treats in store this Christmas.
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Meet the

developer

I
“

’ve been a Product
Developer at the
Co-op for three years,
working on the
confectionery category
for the last two.
“We’ve got tonnes for
a sweet tooth this Christmas,
from Fairtrade chocolate boxes to
gummy reindeer treats. One product
I’m particularly proud of is the
Irresistible Clementine Crunch
Chocolate Honeycomb.
“Inspired by the trend for luxurious
traditionally crafted confectionery
products and the colours and shapes
of jewels, I worked with specialist
honeycomb producer Parrs –
a great supplier. They make honeycomb
the traditional way by cooking it in
large copper pans over a gas flame to
develop rich, sweet flavours and the
characteristic golden colour.
“The honeycomb is then cooled
on special tables before being handhammered into bite-sized pieces and
perfectly dipped in creamy chocolate.
Each piece is then hand-finished with a
clementine sugar crunch to give a truly
luxurious appearance, ensuring real
quality at every stage.
“We’ve designed
beautiful new packaging
for our confectionery
range this year,
making this perfect
to give as a gift or
to enjoy as a treat
to yourself!”

What
do you
think?

ULDN’T BE
O
W
T
I

Christmas
without...

Colleagues at our
Castlewood Depot
put the honeycomb
to the test.

“It’s got a
delicious orange
flavour! It starts out
really crunchy then
melts in the mouth…”
DAWN THOMAS,
SITE SUPPORT CLERK

“You can really
taste the clementine
crystals on top; they
add extra texture, which
definitely works.”
CHLOE SPICER,
SITE SUPPORT
CLERK
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From festive family films and homemade
mince pies, to carol concerts and feasts
fit for a king, we share the moments you
told us it wouldn’t be Christmas without –
and suggest a perfect food pairing.
After all, Christmas is better together.

Gemma
Robinson

CUSTOMER TEAM MEMBER
AND MEMBER PIONEER:

“The chocolate’s
nice and rich
– thick too!”

“It wouldn’t be Christmas without new pyjamas for
everyone, hot chocolates with little marshmallows and
The Polar Express on DVD.”

SYLVIA HILL,
CUSTOMER SERVICE
MANAGER

We think our Christmas Cupcake Selection would
be the perfect addition to your cosy Christmas movie
nights in with the family.

“If I had one
word it’d be
‘moreish’... wait, is it
all gone already?”
NEIL FINLAYSON,
SHIFT MANAGER,
TRANSPORT

Paul Evans
FUNERAL ARRANGER

“It wouldn’t be Christmas without Bev’s
mince pies. For the last four-and-a-half
years, my wife Bev and I have lived on
our narrowboat, Henry James. Last year
we taste tested not only homemade
mince pies, but Co-op ones too.
They scored really well, coming second
only to Bev’s. Well, I would say hers
were better, wouldn’t I?!”
We’ve upped our Irresistible
mince-pie game this year, topping
them with an indulgent swirl of
brandy buttercream. We bet they’ll
give Bev’s a run for her money!
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Diane Hughes

RECONCILIATIONS TEAM MANAGER
“It wouldn’t be Christmas without
spending it with my two babies (34 and
32) and their families. This Christmas
will be the first in my new home.
I’m planning for retirement and
have moved closer to my daughters
so I’ll be spending some of Christmas
Day watching the grandchildren open
their presents.”

Ian Rogerson
TECHNICAL MANAGER

Our Ruby the Reindeer Cake is a real
crowd pleaser and perfect to share with
your babies (and your babies’ babies).

“It wouldn’t be Christmas
without Charlene. She works at a
community church in Paddock, just outside the centre
of Huddersfield. Around the beginning of September,
she puts a call-out for volunteers to help make
Christmas special for those who’d otherwise spend
the day alone. On Christmas Day, people of all ages,
abilities and appetites are brought to the centre,
greeted, cooked for and sung to by volunteers.”
Charlene sounds like an amazing lady – a box of our
new Irresistible Winter Dessert Collection Chocolates
would be a perfect treat for someone who does
so much for so many.

Kathy
Smith

PMO ADMINISTRATOR

Mark Wilcock
BUSINESS SUPPORT AND
PLANNING MANAGER

“It wouldn’t be Christmas without our annual Christmas
cake competition. It gets very competitive between my
wife and 27-year-old twin daughters, with final designs
being kept a strict secret. Last year, the winning cake
had a family sitting in a fire-lit room, looking out through
a sugar window onto a snowy winter scene.”
Why not add a bit of biscuit crunch and decorate your
cake with our Mini Festive Friends this year? Don’t forget
to mention us in your winner’s speech, Mark.

“It wouldn’t be Christmas without family
politics and the decision every year
about how to split our day. Between us
we have three sets of parents, so we
usually do breakfast with one, Christmas
dinner with the second and a party at
night with the third.“
We think you deserve a medal for
fitting everyone in, Kathy! Ever thought
of loading up with some festive
food before hitting the road on
Christmas morning? Irresistible Pizza
Natale for the evening party would be
a surefire success. Brussels sprouts on a
pizza, what’s not to like?

Vicky McGhee
DATA PROTECTION OFFICER
“It wouldn’t be Christmas without
family time. My little sister moved to
Australia over ten years ago and, because we now
live so far apart, we rarely get to see each other.
But although it’s 30 degrees-plus
in Australia at Christmas time,
she makes the effort to come back
to England to spend Christmas
with the family. I miss her when
she can’t make it back, so I’m
counting the days till she gets
here this December.“
We think our Irresistible London
Dry Gin would be perfect
to toast your sister’s arrival.
We’ve matched the flavour profile
of our Irresistible Premium Indian
Tonic Water to its spicy notes –
she’ll be impressed, we promise.
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Meat-free
merrymaking

Our product developers have worked hard to meet the
needs of vegetarian and vegan customers this Christmas.
We’re especially proud that the number of vegan
products has gone from only two last year to 20 this year!
Eating a meat and dairy-free diet is getting a name for
being full of choice and flavour, and we asked the pros to
share their festive favourites for us all to enjoy.

Co-op

FAIRTRADE
CHARDONNAY

Did you know wine
can contain gelatine
or milk proteins?
We’ve swapped
those for pea or
potato protein in the
76 handpicked
vegan wines in our
clearly-labelled range.

IRRESISTIBLE MUSHROOM
STUFFING WREATH

BUBBLE & SQUEAK
FRITTER SANDWICH

“I couldn’t imagine not tucking into a
Christmas sandwich for lunch every day
in December. Our vegan option pulls out
all the stops so, even if you’re off meat,
you can still get in on the action.”
Anna Rickard – Product Developer

BEETROOT BHAJIS AND
CAULIFLOWER BONDAS

“This Indian Sharing Platter is
my absolute favourite – so bright
and colourful and a great addition
to any party table. I’ll be buying
them to snack on in the run-up to
Christmas too!” Emily Mcilhinney –
Senior Product Developer

Watch our
Delicious
Food Team
talk about
this year’s festive
range on YouTube:

bit.ly/2NFALQl

“This festive stuffing
wreath makes for a
fabulous centrepiece.
Sage and onion stuffing
is mixed with chestnut
mushrooms and blended
with apricots, cranberries
and pine nuts. It’s finished
with a lovely pomegranate
glaze – a real showstopper!”
Paul Dempsey –
Product Developer

CO-OP IRRESISTIBLE
JEWELLED BERRY TERRINE
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“Our vegan-friendly jelly terrine is packed with
raspberries, blueberries and blackberries, making
it the perfect option for those looking for a lighter
and healthier sweet treat this Christmas.”
Gemma Gray – Product Developer

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

You might have seen the Christmas party we threw for special
Co-op guests in December’s issue of our Food magazine.
Well, did you know that the celebrations actually took
place in September? We snuck into the festive shoot
to take a look behind the scenes...
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Co-op

WHAT DID YOU
THINK OF THE FOOD?

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

W

Dave: We tried the Co-op Irresistible
Ultimate Roast Potato Crisps, which were
such a surprise. I thought they’d just be
like ready-salted crisps, but they actually
do taste like roasties! On the savoury side,
my favourites were the Chilli Cheese Bites,
which were delicious. As for the sweet, I was
torn between Ruby, the Co-op Reindeer
Celebration Cake and the Co-op Irresistible
White Christmas Snow Globe, but my
undying love for cake just clinched it.

WHAT HAVE YOU BEEN UP TO?

Mariyam: Dave’s right about those bites
– I’m not normally a cheese lover but they
were so good, and they’re the ultimate
party food. I’ve not got much of a sweet
tooth but that cheesecake… if you’ve got
any spare, let me know!

e asked Alan Didymus
from Active and
In Touch Frome,
Adrian Woods MBE
from OnTrak, Store
Manager Dave Palin and Store Manager
and Member Pioneer Mariyam Siddique
about their favourite Christmas products
and what it’s like celebrating three
months early!

Dave: We tasted a selection of the
Irresistible Christmas products and
rated them based on aroma, texture
and overall impression. I think we all
had our favourites.

Mariyam: Coming here’s been a really
different experience. It’s been amazing
to see the whole process behind what
goes on our shelves while sitting and
getting pampered.

Crowning glory: Our mince
pies went down a treat with
Mariyam Siddique
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Alan: I think all the Christmas
products are brilliant, both in look
and taste. I love the variety – there’s
loads of Free From, vegetarian and
vegan stuff, which is great.

Mmmmm:
Alan Didymus is
a big fan of our
festive fare

Adrian: What struck me was the
quality of it all. I really enjoyed
the Southern Fried Chicken
BBQ Stackers – they were 10/10.

Irresistible White Christmas
Snow Globe

WHAT’S THE MOST INTERESTING
THING YOU’VE LEARNED TODAY?
Mariyam: Probably that our
product developers are now
planning for Christmas 2019,
which blew my mind!

Dave: Yeah, apparently planning
for this Christmas started on
week minus 60 – over a year
in advance! I find it fascinating
that so much thought and work
goes into every single Co-op
product we sell. People are
buying things earlier though.
Mince pies are already selling
well in my store.
Alan: It’s been such an interesting
day – I had no idea how much
time goes into it. And I’ve eaten
a lot of food!

Cheers: Dave
raises a glass to
a day on a shoot

Cheeky sausage: Adrian Woods
enjoys our chipolatas
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Co-op

CHRISTMAS
PARTY

Community Christmas
WILL YOU BE PUTTING THESE PRODUCTS IN YOUR
CO-OP CHRISTMAS BASKET?
Alan: For sure – every purchase I make
helps us as a Local Cause currently
receiving our community’s 1%.
Christmas is all about getting together
and feeling festive with loved ones,
but it’s not like that for everyone.
We’re supporting over 100 people,
helping them build confidence and
be part of a community, so this time
of year is important for us.

Adrian: I’m going to bring Ruby (the
reindeer cake) home for my grandson;
he’s a chocoholic. I love shopping at
my local Co-op; the colleagues are
lovely and I’ve got to know them, which
makes going in to buy my little bits at
lunchtime a highlight. For some, saying

‘hi’ to people in the Co-op is the only
conversation they’ll have that day,
so the great service means a lot.

Mariyam: I do all my Christmas food
shopping at Co-op, and I’ll definitely
have a few additions to my list this year!
I’m Hindu and my husband is from a
Muslim family, but for us and our four-yearold son, Christmas is a family tradition.
We cook a big roast dinner, share presents
and watch festive films. It’s important
to me that my son understands all
traditions and can celebrate all cultures
alongside his own. We want him to grow
up knowing that, though we might have
different beliefs and faiths, we are one
and all deserve respect.

“We’re supporting over 100 people, helping them
build confidence and be part of a community,
so this time of year is important for us.”

Santa has an epic task on his mitts come
Christmas Eve. Yet, chimney after chimney, he’s
often rewarded with the same old festive fare.
This year, treat his taste buds to some of our
deliciously different seasonal snacks.

r
o
f
p
u
s
g
thin
Mince pies
and milk

Look out for our new limited edition
‘Milk for Santa’, available in
semi-skimmed one-pinters,
with space for a personalised
note from your little ones.
A mince pie is a Santa staple,
but our new Irresistible Salted Caramel
ones will knock his stockings off!
All-butter pastry is filled with rich fruit
and toffee pieces – when they melt
they go all oozy and gooey.
Delish!

Turn to
page 18 for
more Christmas
traditions

ALAN DIDYMUS

TACKLING
MODERN SLAVERY
Have you tried our Christmas sandwiches yet?
We’re donating £50,000 from their sales to global
charity Stop The Traffik, to help end human trafficking.
Download the Stop App* to safely and securely raise a
flag if you’ve heard something you believe is linked to
modern slavery or human trafficking.

Pork and port

Swap sweet for savoury and treat
the big man to our Irresistible Jewelled
Pork Pie – it’s handcrafted with gold
lustre and absolutely delicious with a
nip of port to power up the next leg
of his journey.
A drop of our Fine Ruby Port will go
down a treat alongside – it’s rumoured
to oil the vocal chords so it will help
him jingle all the way to the next
stop on his list!

What about Rudolph?
*From Apple’s App Store or Google Play

Orange is soooo last season! Grab a bag of our Baby Rainbow Carrots
and treat Rudolph to a colourful surprise for his nosebag this year.
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‘TIS THE

SEASON
(FOR US ALL TO CELEBRATE)

The festive season brings us all together, no matter what faith
or culture. We caught up with colleagues from RISE –
our Diversity network – and asked them about
their traditions during
the holidays.
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D

ifferent traditions,
one story: Andrew Costello
from Business Support
Services has got
us thinking. “As you get
older, Christmas is different; friends
change and families welcome new
members and say goodbye to old ones.
I’ve started noticing how varied Christmas
is and realised how many other cultures
influence our traditions today.

Germany gave us Christmas trees,
Italy gave us panettone, America
and Canada brought us eggnog
and we have Austria to thank
for glühwein. India inspired our
Boxing Day turkey curries, and,
without France, we’d have no
champagne to toast with.
Christmas as we know it today
is as multicultural as can be,
and I think that’s just marvellous!”
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RU ADAM MOHAMMED Supplier Engagement
& Change Integration, Commercial Support
I’m originally from Somalia and was raised in Dubai, but married and settled here
with my husband, who’s from Yemen. I celebrate Eid, not Christmas,
but having time off with the family is just another excuse to have
family gatherings and slide into food comas!
In Arabic culture, there’s a serious love of food, and we like
big portions and flavours. We use all kinds of spices and rubs
to make sure our food is exciting and fills us with joy.
Our ten-person spread normally includes roasted lamb and
chicken, Mehndi-style rice, baba ganoush, homemade chilli
sauce, anjera (savoury pancakes), a lamb stew known as
marag, bean salad, hummus and tabbouleh.
We all spend the holidays at my husband’s family
home, and every year is a competition between my
mother and father-in-law to win ‘chef of the evening’!
It’s tradition never to come empty-handed, so I
usually take my homemade baklava with me.

DEE GERMAINE-DIBLEY
Supply Chain Manager,
Motor and Legal Services

Christmas is one big celebration in Jamaican culture,
and food is at the heart of it. I’m from a large family,
so we all get involved and contribute to the meal.
It’s chaotic but I love that we all come together to pull it off!
After a breakfast of roast ham and fried dumplings
and an afternoon of board games, snacks and music,
courtesy of my dad, dinner is the main event.
Our table is laden down with things like roast turkey,
lamb and beef, all seasoned differently and marinated
two days in advance. We always have the traditional
rice and peas, but my husband makes his signature
roast potatoes too!
If anyone gets peckish later, my mum’s fruitcake
is always on standby. She soaks the fruit in
rum for extra flavour and it definitely does
the job! The night always ends with
karaoke and we reminisce on another
year gone by.
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Protect

your presents

AGGY TAYLOR
IT Supplier Performance
Manager, Retail IT
I was born in Poland and grew
up observing an Eastern European
Christmas. The Christmas feast
actually takes place on 24 December
– we call it Wigilia. Our dinner has
12 courses, symbolising the months
of the year and supposedly bringing
prosperity to our family.
We fast during the day and ask the
children to keep an eye on the sky
and let us know when the first star
appears – that’s when it’s time to eat.
The meal is really special, especially
as we’re all starving by then!
Living in England with my family,
we’ve got our own traditional
Christmas dinner, including some
British twists: dumplings with
mushrooms and sauerkraut, borscht,
fried fish, dried fruit compote, kutia
(a rich, sweet dessert), poppy
seed cake, plum cake and Co-op
Carrot Cake.
There’s always a spare chair at
the table as we believe no one
should be alone at this time of year
and anyone is welcome to join us.
We begin the meal by wishing
every single person in the room
all the best.

AYSHA KHALID Local Marketing Assistant, Marketing Comms
Christmas isn’t part of my religion, but it’s definitely part of my culture. I’m Muslim so,
more than anything, it’s an opportunity to get together, catch up and make fun
of each other! And the best way to connect and make each other happy is through food.
Women rule the house on Christmas Day, and we cook up a feast of traditional
Pakistani dishes mixed with British Christmas classics: biryani, fresh naan, samosas,
onion bhajis, chickpea chaat, turkey with masala spices, lamb curries, kebabs, spicy
potatoes, honey-glazed carrots and mint yogurt.
In my culture, sharing food is a primary source of happiness – having loads of dishes
with various spices and textures is a big deal. I’ll definitely carry on the tradition as these
are my fondest childhood memories of how family get-togethers should be.

Peak
weeks
As a Home Claims Adviser for Co-op Insurance, Kieran Lister
doesn’t stop for Christmas – it’s one of his busiest periods.

C

hristmas is about spending
time with friends and family,
eating delicious food and
taking a break from routine.
No one wants to spend the
festive season making insurance claims,
but it’s a busy time of year for us.
In my department, winter means
more than woolly jumpers, snowflakes
and mulled wine; the cold weather
brings new challenges, and,
unfortunately, the valuable gifts people
store in their homes can lead to
an increase in burglaries.
For religious events and festivals,
weddings, civil ceremonies – and even
birthdays – we add 10% to the total sum our

Contents Insurance covers (30 days before
and after the event), giving customers extra
protection for the presents they buy.
Our customers need us at Christmas
as much as any other time of year –
in fact, it’s one of the times they need
us most. I know it’s the same for most Food
colleagues; whether you’re working in
store, depot or support centre, December
is incredibly busy and work doesn’t stop.
Christmas is my time to reflect on
the year I’ve had and show the people
I love how much I care (normally with
a pair of socks). Though I’ll be working,
knowing I’m making a difference to
other people’s Christmases makes mine
a lot merrier.

“No one wants to spend the festive season making
insurance claims, but it’s a busy time of year for us.”

The Home Claims
team dealt with more
than 2,400 new claims calls in
December 2017, and this year
is set to see the same levels
of demand. We know our
customers appreciate it, though.

“I can’t praise the
service I got this
afternoon from Howard
highly enough. He even
kept his calm and a gentle
sense of humour while
I was faffing about...
I couldn’t believe how
straightforward, easy
and satisfactory the
whole process was.
Good old Co-op!”
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THE FUTURE
OF FOOD
This year we launched our
ambition for a sustainable
and ethical food future; we’re
calling it Future of Food 2030.

I

t’s been an incredible year to be Co-op. We’ve done
things our way and it’s given us so much to look
back on and celebrate. But we’re not stopping there;
now we’re looking forward, and we see our Co-op
difference building a better future for everyone.

letstalkaboutfood@coop.co.uk
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100% of the palm oil we use is – and will
stay – responsibly sourced and covered
by RSPO certification

All our own-brand packaging
will be easy to recycle by
2023 (80% of it by 2020)

We’ll eliminate
single-use
plastics from
our own-brand
products
by 2023

Over half our stores will be partnered
with local charities through Co-op Food
Share by 2020 – we’re halving food waste
from farm to fork

All Co-op
meat is
already
100% British

We’re looking at ways
to inspire younger
generations to develop the
skills to live sustainable,
healthy lifestyles,
understanding the true
value of food and the part
they play

Through our partnership with The One
Foundation, we’ll continue to bring clean
water to communities globally

We’ll build on
our Fairtrade
leadership and
continue to
strengthen producer
communities
around the world

We’ll campaign
to end modern
slavery and eliminate
illegal and unfair
recruitment fees in
our global supply
chains by 2025

We’re
listening to
our members
and working
with them
to co-create
sustainable
solutions

Our vision for
the Future of Food
is ambitious;
it’ll take effort
and time, and it’s
already started

Can you help create a
sustainable and ethical
Food future?
Email your ideas for a
brighter Co-op future to
letstalkaboutfood@coop.co.uk

Seeing the twinkle of the tinsel
And the lights upon the tree
The excitement of little children
With their eyes so full of glee
Feeling the bustle in the stores
As the tension starts to mount
As the advent calendars open
And we start the downward count
Hearing the constant crackle
Of the roaring open fire
Hearing the bells ringing
And the sound of the Christmas choir
Touching all the presents
Underneath the tree
Knowing in my mind
That some will be for me
Smelling all the Christmas food
As the turkey slowly roasts
Laying the dinner table
To be the perfect host
Loving the family get-together
And the goodwill we all share
It is the season to be jolly
And the time to show you care.
POEM BY
MARGARET DONNELLY, A FUNERAL ARRANGER
FROM STRATHAVEN

